The concept of a knowledge-based economy is a rela� vely new topic, but it does not mean that the previous economies did not use knowledge. For many years, knowledge formed the basis of any economy, it was a factor that set the pace of each of them, but just nit is making a signifi cant impact on the entrepreneurial environment, and more. Inherent KBE is the concept of intellectual capital. The ar� cle raises both theore� cal approaches towards the concept of intellectual capital, and points to the importance (from the point of view of managing this intangible value in the company) -of measuring intellectual capital. The process of good management of the value of intangible assets must be supported by knowledge about, e. g.,its size, value, etc. The authors focus on presen� ng methods of measuring intellectual capital from two groups of methods by the classifi ca� on made by K. E. Sveiby, who is considered one of the fathers of the IC concept. The goal of the ar� cle is to compare methods from these two groups in terms of their fl aws and advantages as regards preparing business analysis. This is done through presenta� on of the topic, including the concept and methods of intellectual capital measurement, which was based on the review of the literature.Furthermore, based on fi nancial statements of companies from the WIG-oil&gas index and WIG-food industry indexwaysof interpre� ng the fi nal results are presented.
I
In recent years, one can no� ce a shi� from tradi� onal to more knowledge-based economies. While the fi rst expected diligent bookkeeping based on the analysis of capital owned, in the case of an informa� onal society, which bases its development on knowledge, it is necessary to have a systema� c way of iden� fying, measuring and introducing to company reports data, concerning both the topic of tangible and more importantly intangible assets, which currently are the motor of socio-economic development. It is precisely this last factor, knowledge, which poses a signifi cant problem because of the lack of proper methods and tools for measuring intellectual capital. This paper's aim is an a� empt to defi ne intellectual value and to show certain chosen methods for measuring intellectual capital.
The main goal of this paper, which was wri� en using literature on the subject, is to present and compare certain chosen methods of measuring the intellectual capital of an enterprise and to point out the fl aws and advantages which the proposed models contain.
For more clarity, presented are the ways of measuring IC (using two of the easiest and most popular methods) and the fl aws and advantages of those models exemplifi ed by companiesincluded in the WIG-oil&gas index and the WIG-food industry index.
T
The genesis of the concept of intellectual capital dates back to the 1980s. One of the sources states that the concept of intellectual capital fi rst appeared in 1958 in the comments of fi nancial analysists regarding small, informa� on enterprises (Sopińska, 2010, p. 95) . They were the result of observing the connec� ons between high ra� ngs of a company and the assets it owned; it was then concluded that it is intellectual capital, which is the most important component of a fi rm (Sopińska, 2010, p. 95) .
The history of the concept of "intellectual capital", as well as of the whole academic discipline of knowledgebased economies, has been gaining recogni� on only since 1987, when a conference dedicated to the topic of "knowledge asset management" was organized in the United States (Hofman, 2011, p. 81) . In addi� on to that, at the same � me in Sweden, from the ini� a� ve of K. E. Sveiby, the "Konrad Group" was formed, which began work on iden� fying and measuring intellectual capital (Hofman, 2011, p. 81) . The fi rst signifi cant success of the aforemen� oned group is the 1989 publica� on of a report in which the current fi nancial indicators and their validity for judging the fi rm's condi� on are highlighted. In the published document, the Konrad Group decided to propose taking into considera� on intangible assets, which form the know-how of the enterprise. Precursors in introducing new solu� ons connected with measuring intellectual capital were two Swedish fi rms: the fi rst, WM Data, a� ached to its annual report (in 1989 ) the world's fi rst appendix dedicated to the intellectual capital of its organiza� on (Sopińska & Wachowaik, 2004) . Two years later (in 1991), a pioneer insurance fi rm, Skandia AFS, included in its organiza� onal structures the posi� on of Director of Intellectual Capital, which was held by L. Edvinsson. The sector for which he was responsible was to individualize and develop the intellectual capital of the enterprise so as to complete the value stated in the fi nancial reports (Szałkowski, 2005, p. 36) .
A real interest in the topic of intellectual capital was ini� ated by W. Wriston and H. Itami. It was these two, who, at the beginning of the 1980s (just as the aforemen� oned J. K. Galbraith & K.E. Sveiby), started developing the concept of intellectual capital (Sopińska, 2010, p. 96) . W. Wriston, the president of the then biggest bank in the United States, no� ced that enterprises (including banks), have unmeasured intellectual capital at their disposal, which forms their value. However, H. Itami, while conduc� ng his own research on fi nancial results of Japanese fi rms, no� ced the diff erence between market value and book value of an enterprise. In the documents that he prepared, he stated that the visible diff erences were caused by a conscious use of intangible assets owned by some of the researched subjects (Sopińska, 2010, p. 96) . As a result of his research, numerous conferences and reports were organized; what followed was an a� empt to redefi ne the concept of intellectual capital as well as the schemes in the bookkeeping prac� ce of that period. All of this was done in order to defi ne in a most precise way the value of that component of enterprise capital.
In order to place in � me the crea� on of an exis� ng distribu� on of assets, in this paper, a chronological order proposed by M. Mroziewski has been used. According to it, defi ning concepts � ed to intellectual assets originated "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
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The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme in the division done by E. Panrose (in 1959) , who separated enterprise resources into material and human (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 26) . P. Drucker contributed to further development of the discussion on the subject by stressing that an enterprise is an organiza� on that is concentrated around knowledge (hidden in the form of specialists); by doing this, he focuses the a� en� on on the signifi cant role of knowledge in an organiza� on (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 27) . Furthermore, during the 1970s and 1980s, the discipline's development was infl uenced by the already men� oned K. Galbraith and H. Itami. J.K. Galbraith relates the concept of intellectual capital to the person (Szałkowski, 2005, p. 33) , while H. Itami no� ces a source of addi� onal capital for the enterprise in the form of intangible resources such as technology, the trust of the clients, and managerial skills. It is worth underlining that it is precisely these two completely diff erent perspec� ves that point to diverging interpreta� ons of the same concept, and they explain why, to this day, it has been impossible to come up with one, complete defi ni� on of intellectual capital.
The end of the 1980s is characterized by the growing importance of intangible assets of an enterprise in the opinions of economic specialists. An opinion appears which points to a lesser signifi cance of measures "based on fi nancial resources" (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 26) , which leads to looking at the fact that skills and knowledge, which an enterprise is concentrated around, are the essence of compe� � on. It is those factors among others that we call today intellectual capital.
As can be easily seen, all of the aforemen� oned views focus on a single thesis: that knowledge is the driving factor for enterprises and their development, and in consequence, also for economic growth. Unfortunately, the aim of this observa� on is not to defi ne the described term. The concept "intellectual capital" was fi rst introduced by T. Stewart only in 1991. In his ar� cle, he shows that intellectual capital infl uences the ac� ons of every enterprise, which in turn depend on the patents, technology, and managerial skills as well as the experience and informa� on about consumers (clients) and suppliers that it possesses (Szałkowski, 2005, p. 36) . Intellectual capital, according to T. Stewart, is the factors that infl uence organiza� on and that can be "used to create wealth" (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 58) . It can be therefore deduced that knowledge, which an enterprise possesses and which constantly infl uences its outcomes, and therefore organiza� onal profi tability, is exactly the intellectual capital of the fi rm. T. Stewart picks out the following three categories of intellectual capital (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 27 ): 1) human capital, 2) customer capital, 3) structural capital.
According to T. Stewart, human capital is understood as the poten� al within the workers of the fi rm, while its essence is introducing innova� on to the organiza� on and crea� ng new products. The measurement of customer capital is among other things the consumers' involvement in the market. It is the value of the rela� onship between the fi rm and the client. The last component of intellectual capital is structural capital, which T. Stewart understood as knowledge which can be transformed, shared and renewed (Sopińska, 2010, p. 109) . In 1993, W. J. Hudson defi nes intellectual capital in rela� on to a person. He states that it can be understood not only as a personal resource, which is a combina� on of experiences, obtained knowledge or a� tudes, but also as determined gene� cally (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 27 ). This view is closer to understanding the discussed concept in rela� on to the person.
In 1992, not even a year a� er Skandia's crea� on of the intellectual capital sector, the conclusion which confi rmed the unfi nanced character of intellectual capital was formulated. According to L. Edvinsson's team, intellectual capital is the gap between book value and market value. As the work of the team con� nued, a market value structure of an enterprise was formed, composed of fi nancial capital and intellectual organiza� on. According to research conducted by one of the Swedish insurance units, there exist two forms of intellectual capital (Edvinsson & Malone, 2001, p. 17) :
Included in the components of human capital are knowledge, skills of the workers, their ability to carry out the tasks in an effi cient way, and factors pertaining to organiza� on such as the culture of organiza� on, the philosophy and mission of the fi rm. Structural capital is made up of consumer capital (the rela� onships with clients) as well as organiza� on capital (this includes the capital connected to innova� ons and capital resul� ng from processes). Structural capital includes for example the computers owned and the so� ware, etc. It is also the patents and trademarks, which means "everything "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme that remains in the offi ce once the workers go home" (Edvinsson & Malone, 2001, pp. 17-18) . Structural capital, unlike human capital, can be sold because it is the property of the enterprise.
In the same period as L. Edvinsson, intellectual capital was defi ned by K. E. Sveiby, who conceptually linked his defi ni� on of intellectual capital with knowledge management. He believed that knowledge management is a process of crea� ng enterprise value from assets of the intangible form (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002 p. 59 ). According to Sveiby, just as structural capital, intellectual capital is composed of domes� c capital in which we have the name of the enterprise, the brand, clients and their loyalty, franchise agreements or distribu� on channels as well as the workers' competences; components overlapping with human capital include the know-how, workers' educa� on, the competences connected to their jobs, and even an entrepreneurial atmosphere. The portrayed model became simpler with � me; nevertheless, it stands by the same categories: human and structural (interior and exterior) capital (Sopińska, 2010, p. 111) .
In this place, it is worth men� oning the very popular division of intellectual capital according to the defi ni� on given by the European Commission in 2001, which split the key concepts into three categories (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 28): 1) human capital, 2) structural capital, 3) rela� onal capital.
Human capital is the knowledge and experience of workers, their skills and competences, which to a large degree are individual for each worker. Structural capital is composed of procedures, systems, data bases, or organiza� on culture. The last category is made up of rela� ons with domains outside the enterprise such as: clients, suppliers, as well as partners in the sphere of research and growth (B+R) and investors (Mroziewski, 2008, p. 28) .
Intellectual capital (as the presented defi ni� ons depict) is most commonly understood in the organiza� onal dimension of given units. The last defi ni� on that was men� oned points out that it is not only the researchers that are interested in the term, but also organiza� ons such as the European Commission or OECD. The fi rst that established the prac� ce of repor� ng investments in intangible assets was the Organiza� on for Economic Coopera� on and Development (OECD), according to which these investments encompass "all long-term investments done by fi rms whose aim is to increase future outputs as an outcome of ac� ons other than buying fi xed assets" (Barburski, 2005, p. 115-116) . The OECD defi nes intellectual capital as "the economic value of two intangible assets categories of an enterprise: organiza� onal (structural) and human" (Urbanek, 2008, p. 32) .
It is worth men� oning the bookkeeping approach to intellectual capital, which was stated at the beginning of this paper. The Canadian Accountants Associa� on calls intellectual capital things based on knowledge, which are the source of profi t for an enterprise and which are owned by it (Szałkowska, 2005, p. 41) . The broad range of understanding the analyzed term also excludes the possibility of comparing intellectual capital to "intangible assets" present in bookkeeping. This is caused by interna� onal standards limi� ng intangible assets to a very narrow concept. The defi ni� ons contained in bookkeeping standards state that aside from the fact that intangible assets cannot be of a physical form, they must also be indefi nable and unfi nanced. In these standards, the necessity to control these assets is also stressed (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 61) . To these assets belong patents and copyrights, while human resources, here especially the loyalty of the clients and the workers' experience, are not; but it is precisely these elements (which are included in the other defi ni� ons that were men� oned above) that have a par� cular impact on the value of the fi rm. Unfortunately, to this day, coherent bookkeeping standards, which would correctly incorporate intellectual capital (as part of the fi rm's capital), have not been formulated (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 64) .
The aforemen� oned explana� ons show just how complex this topic is, how diffi cult it is to defi ne it and just how much it can vary depending on the person defi ning it and the perspec� ve in which it is viewed. Research results show a variety of components of intellectual capital, and this explains the existence of diff erent defi ni� ons as well as the fact already men� oned: the lack of a coherent concept (Janošević, 2013, p. 2) . Most of the presented characteris� cs originated by intui� on; therefore, a single, coherent defi ni� on of the concept is nonexistent. Formula� ng a single coherent defi ni� on of intellectual capital for the purposes of this paper, we can say that it is capital "…created on the base of knowledge and developed by engaging the employees of a given "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
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Taking into account the above review of literature and the a� empts to defi ne intellectual capital, the following characteris� cs which connect all of the aforemen� oned defi ni� ons, can be presented. According to these, intellectual capital is (Sopińska, 2010, p. 104 
1) is knowledge-based, 2) is the diff erence between market value and book value,
3) due to long-term consequences cannot be used in tradi� onal bookkeeping, 4) condi� ons compe� � ve advantage of enterprises, 5) guarantees the increase in value of a fi rm, 6) can be divided into diff erent categories (i.e. structural and human capital, etc.), 7) is composed of intellectual property and knowledge capital.
MV/BV
Methods based on market capitaliza� on, because of their use, make it possible to determine if in a given enterprise there exists a diff erence between book and market value. Thanks to this informa� on, we obtain the value of the so called "intellectual capital of a fi rm", which is precisely this diff erence (Dobija, 2003, p. 105) . Market value is the real value of the enterprise and comparing it to the book value provides the informa� on as to whether the fi rm was overrated or maybe underrated by the market.
MV/BV Method
The easiest method of measuring intellectual capital which completely fulfi lls the characteris� cs of a group of methods based on market capitaliza� on, is an indicator based on the rela� on of market value to book value. This method rests on the claim that the value of intellectual capital is the diff erence between market and book value of an enterprise (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 128) . The second way of measuring is comparing these two values to one another, which helps to dis� nguish what part of the real enterprise value is the book value. It is this second way that shows the methodology of the MV/BV indicator. This model belongs to indicator methods, and it was proposed by T. Stewart in 1997 (Sopińska, 2010, p. 130) .
When using the indicator, comparing market value to the book value does not provide the value of intellectual capital; the indicator only brings a� en� on to the answer if an enterprise has intellectual capital (Hofman, 2011, p. 85) . All of this being based on the premise that market value is the sum of book value and the value of intellectual capital (Nita, 2013, p. 643) .
When an enterprise is a company listed on the stock exchange, its market value is the product of its share's market price and number of shares. In the case of a fi rm that is not listed on the stock exchange, its market value is determined using a compara� ve method: the value of the shares is determined by the informa� on obtained about the value of the companies which are listed on the exchange (Nita, 2013, p. 643) . Aside from the market value, it is necessary to provide the book value of an enterprise. The most common method to obtain the book value which can be used along with this method, is the valua� on of book value of net assets; this means decreasing the general book value of assets by the book value of outside capital. The next step is es� ma� ng the value of outside capital, which can be understood in two ways. On the one hand, it is defi ned as the sum of long and short-term commitments and special funds; on the other hand, we can add to it also reserves and accruals (Kasiewicz & Rogowski, 2006, p. 199) . The second case brings the necessary value down to book value of a given enterprise's equity.
Analogically to the above explana� ons, the MV/BV model looks like this:
(1) By interpre� ng the discussed indicator, one can understand the rela� on of market value to book value as a capacity (or the lack thereof) of the enterprise to create the value of intellectual capital. A value greater than one informs us that intellectual capital is present in an enterprise (Hofman, 2011, p. 85) . It also exemplifi es a situa� on in which the fi rm bases its ac� vity on intellectual capital (Urbanek, 2008, p. 106) . A result greater than the value of 1 gives the informa� on that inside the enterprise there exists a part of intellectual capital which was not included in bookkeeping balance sheets, but which contributed to the growth of the real value of the fi rm (Kasiewicz, 2006, p. 200) .
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The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme Thanks to its comprehensibility, this method can serve in comparing an enterprise with its compe� � on, with other companies of the same branch, or even to monitor changes occurring in the intellectual capital of an enterprise (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 200 ). This method is considered to be clear and easy to use due to readily accessible informa� on which is needed for the calcula� ons. Nevertheless, this is a plus only in the case of companies listed on the exchanges (Urbanek, 2008, p. 106) . Even though the calcula� ons are simple, they are not without objec� on. The simpler the measuring instrument of the calcula� on, the less precise the informa� on that it provides (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 128) .
The MV/BV indicator is cri� cized also for the premises on which it is based, namely, the claim that intellectual capital is the diff erence between market and book value (Nita, 2013, p. 645) . In literature, there are examples which argue against this methodology. Researchers agree that intellectual capital is something more than the amount of market value which is above the book value; if this was not the case, the value of intellectual capital would be provided by the bookkeeping policies in prac� ce or by the accepted standards of bookkeeping (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 200) . The other cri� cism is that exterior factors which infl uence market value of an enterprise are ignored, and which include phenomena like: accidents, seasonal occurrences, the market's atmosphere of anxiety, which is caused by informa� on that can infl uence the way investors look at a certain company (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 129) . None of these situa� ons can be controlled by managers, which in turn goes against the claim about the control of the managerial cadre and therefore, also the control of intellectual capital. The last cri� cism of the MV/BV method is the comparison of two values diff ering from each other-market and book value. Each of these values is based on completely diff erent data. In the case of book value, we calculate it as a result of using historical data; this is in contrast with market value, which is usually the result of foreseeing either company situa� ons or more o� en, the plans for upcoming years (Palimąka & Gumieniak, 2014, p. 211) .
To sum up, the model proposed by T. Stewart shows a divergence in market and book values; nonetheless the rela� onship between these values points to the existence of intellectual capital in an enterprise. The indicator is usually used in order to have a general idea of the existence of intellectual capital even if this is so only thanks to the simple interpreta� on of results and easy access to data. Numerous cri� cisms of the method, and its beginning premises that are not completely true, exist (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 217) .
CIV ROA
The methods based on the ROA indicator involve pu� ng an equal sign between average profi ts before taxa� on and the average value of tangible assets of an enterprise. This then is put side by side with the average indicator of asset leasing in a sector in which the fi rm func� ons. The diff erence obtained is mul� plied by the average value of tangible assets in order to receive the value of the so called "average annual profi ts from tangible assets". In the last step, the obtained value is divided by the average cost of the capital or the interest rate, which provides the results; they will be the value of intangible assets or equal to them intellectual capital. The methods from this group are based on the premise that the existence of intellectual capital in an enterprise impacts its profi ts or losses, even if it is not included in the fi nancial reports of the fi rm (Pilková et al., 2013, p. 330) .
CIV method
In the CIV method (Calculated Intangible Value), one steps away from market value analysis and begins to take into considera� on return on assets (ROA). It is one of the fi rst methods known for calcula� ng intangible values of an enterprise (Dobija, 2003, p. 107) . The model of the es� mated intangible value claims that the value of intellectual capital of an enterprise is the same as its ability to "outrun" the average compe� tor, who possesses similar tangible assets and belongs to the same sector (Fijałkowska, 2012, p. 421) . The original purpose of the discussed method was its use for taxa� on aims such as "to determine the market value of intangible assets of a fi rm" (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 204) . The model was developed by NCI Research already in the 1930s during the introduc� on of prohibi� on in the United States (calcula� ng the value lost because of it in intangible assets) (Sopińska, 2010, p. 133 ). The developed model was to be helpful for fi rm, which are willing to have outside fi nancing (credit, loan) and which base their ac� vity especially on knowledge. Other sources, when ci� ng ini� ators of this methodology, list the American Internal Revenue Services (IRS), whose "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
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The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme decree 68-609 (a� er certain correc� ons) func� ons to this day (Dobija, 2003, p. 107) .
To valuate intellectual capital, in 1995, T. A. Stewart modifi ed the CIV method so that in seven steps it would be possible to state a close es� mate of the value of intellectual capital of an enterprise. One of the fundamental amounts in the model which condi� oned the end value, was the ROA amount for the company and the sector to which the enterprise belongs. If ROA for the company is higher than ROA for the sector, this means that the intellectual capital is present in the enterprise (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 204) . The contrary result means a lower use of intellectual capital in rela� on to compe� � on.
The received result gives the value of owned intangible values (to which intellectual capital can be equated) and allows managers to compare the enterprise to its compe� � on and provides addi� onal informa� on such as if the investments in intangible assets are profi table for the fi rm (Dobija, 2003, p. 108 ).
The CIV model methodology is based on seven steps according to which other calcula� ons are performed, while the end result is the so called intellectual premium. At the very beginning, it is necessary to calculate the average profi t before taxa� on from the last three (or fi ve) years of the fi rm's ac� vity (Nita, 2007, p. 110) . Next, based on the balance sheets of the fi rm, the average value of tangible assets is determined, which is for the same � me period as the average gross profi t (Sopińska, 2010, p. 133) . The third step is calcula� ng the average ROA value for the given period, which we receive by using the product of the two earlier values, namely the rela� on of the average gross profi t to the average value of assets (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 204) . The following step determines the average value of ROA for the sector to which the enterprise belongs (also for a � me period of three or fi ve years) (Nita, 2007, p. 646) . In the fi � h step, one has to calculate the so called excess return. This is done by mul� plying the results of the third and fourth step (the average ROA indicator and the average value of tangible assets), as well as decreasing the average profi t before taxa� on by the earlier received value (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 204) . The next step calculates the so called intellectual premium, which is the profi t on intangible assets. For this reason, the average rate of taxa� on of the researched � me period is calculated, which later can be mul� plied by the answer from the fi � h step, which is excess return (Sopińska, 2010, p. 134) . The amount of the premium is the diff erence between the amount of the excess return and the value received in this step. The last step is bringing back today's value of the premium calculated above by dividing it by the right bank rate. The cost of the capital of a given enterprise can become the bank rate (Nita, 2007, p. 646) .
The "intellectual premium" received in this last step shows the average profi t gained by an enterprisein rela� on to the compe� � on in the sector-thanks to it possessing intellectual capital (Nita, 2007, p. 646) . It informs us how much a company could gain if it owned intellectual capital (in rela� on to fi rms from the sector) (Kasiewicz et al., 2006, p. 205) . If the value of the indicator grows, it a� ests to a constantly bigger capacity of the fi rm to generate future intangible profi ts; if the value decreases, it informs us about the ineff ec� ve use of intellectual capital by inves� ng in tangible assets (Urbanek, 2008, p. 109) .
The data required for the above calcula� on comes from fi nancial statements of the company for the last three or fi ve years, as well as from the capital market's data (value of the average rate of asset return for a sector) (Sopińska, 2010, p. 134) . It is precisely this availability of data that is a benefi cial characteris� c of the CIV model. It can serve to compare compe� � ve enterprises. It is an effi cient tool of benchmarking; it is also necessary to remember, with each comparison, about the so called investment cycles of an enterprise, which vary among companies. These diff erences will infl uence the resul� ng value, which may not always mean that the possessed intellectual capital is used in a worse manner because it can simply be a signal that the company began an advantageous investment (Urbanek, 2008, p. 109) .
A signifi cant problem when measuring the value of intangible assets is that the money spent on intangible assets is carried over as a cost of the enterprise, which decreases its profi ts. This approach contradicts the premise that claims an increase in profi ts for a company that uses intangible assets (Urbanek, 2008, p. 109) . Moreover, the literature brings a� en� on to two of the biggest weaknesses of the described method. The fi rst is averaging the values, which, due to the fact that they are imprecise, disturb the overall picture of the capital. The second weakness is basing the present value on the "intellectual premium", which is discon� nued by the cost of the capital of the fi rm. Because of this, it is necessary to use the cost of capital in the given branch in order to "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
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Summing up, the CIV method is o� en considered to be "one of the [methods] that best refl ects the intellectual capital of an enterprise" (Fijałkowska, 2012, p. 423) . The end value, due to constant averaging, is not as precise as the values of specifi c components on the balance sheet; nevertheless, in a simple way, the method depicts the value of a company's intellectual capital (Sopińska, 2010, p. 134) . It requires a seven-step calcula� on, the result of which provides the so called "intellectual premium"; this is on par with intangible assets or intellectual capital (Wierżyński, 2010) . And what is also crucial, the CIV model is based on easily accessible data (which does not require "entering" the enterprise).
M WIG-& WIG-
There are many models of measurement of intellectual capital described in literature. Scien� sts s� ll try to improve all common methods or to create new ones (taking into account their opinion the most important factors of intellectual capital of company). In this study,two methods exis� ng in the literaturediscussed above were selected for study, and in order to demonstrate how to interpret them, the results for 6 companies in the oil industry, included in the WIG-oil&gas index and WIGfood industry index 1 were calculated.
The selected companies are listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange and belong to the oil industry. For measuring the intellectual capital of selected companies were used fi nancial data for the period 2012-2015 (in the case of CIV model also 2009, 2010 and 2011) derived from the fi nancial statements of these companies, available on the company's websites. In tables there are presented the fi nal value of IC of each of these companies in the period 2012 -2015 (determined by access to the fi nancial data for all selected companies). The main goal of measurement in this paper is to judge the correctness of the way of interpreta� on of results proposed in literature and the amounts of intellectual capital measured by these models. However, it is necessary to say that the fi nal results are only the es� mated value -the actual value may diff er from that indicated below.
MV/BV Method
This part presents calcula� on based on the MV/BV method of intellectual capital measurement The results will be interpreted to get answers to two basic ques� ons. First of all, it should be show if this method gives a real picture of intellectual capital in the chosen companies; and secondly, whether the theore� c way of interpreta� on of this data is helpful in prac� ce.
There are two ways to interpret the MV/BV indicator. The fi rst shows that three of the companies (because their indicators are lower than 1) do not have any intellectual 
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The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme capital. But on the other hand, it is not possible to have no intellectual capital, when there are exis� ng some company basic values like: human capital or structural capital. According to that, we suppose that the companies are not concentra� ng their market advantages on crea� ng intellectual capital. The second way to interpret those sta� s� c inform us that there should be some nonincluded (in company reports) intellectual capital, which has an important infl uence on crea� ng real company value. Moreover, our results show that those companies are undervalued on the stock market (their market values are lower than book value). To take a be� er view of those results we should point out that there was only one company in an upward trend: PGNiG S.A. Its score shows that there was a possible situa� on to improve posi� on on the market based on intellectual capital.
The case with a nega� ve rate of MV/BV in PGNiG S.A. could be interpreted in many ways. First of all, investors could take a bigger value of foreign capital than equity capital as a sign of the ability of the company to raise more money, which makes its intellectual value. On the other hand, this situa� on could point out that the company is opera� ng more on somebody else's knowledge rather than on their own know-how and because of that the MV/ BV rate shows nega� ve values.
Similarly to the previous examples, results of food sector companiesshow as that there are some companies which could improve their level of intellectual capital u� liza� on: KSG Agro S.A., Colian Holding S.A.and Kernel Holding S.A. On the other hand there are two companies whose results are worth imita� on: Zakłady Tłuszczowe Kruszwica S.A. and Wawel S.A. The la� er has an incredibly high IC value (above 3,7) exemplifi ed for 2015 by the MV/ BV method.
The examples confi rm the doubts about the rightness of the use of the method of MV/BV. Ques� onable seems to be the use of market value, which is infl uenced by external factors, as well as the book value (including the accoun� ng policy) as having an impact on value of the intellectual capital of the company. According to the assump� ons of the method it should be concluded that the examined companies (except some examples) do not have intellectual capital. Actually however, it must be emphasized that the value ra� o below one does not confi rm the lack of intellectual capital. The selected companies are in the industrial sector, and index values below expected values only confi rm the fact that the basis of the founda� on of the company are tangible assets. These results show an unsa� sfactorily used intellectual capital, which could be appreciated by investors. On the other hand, the MOL Magyar Olaj and the Serinus Energy Inc. data demonstrate that intellectual capital in those companies provides an added value. Unfortunately, both companies are in a downward trend in recent years which suggests to us that investors are changing opinion about their ability to leverage profi t by knowledge.
CIV method
The second method, which is presented in this part of the work is a model designed to show how the average company earned addi� onally using the current level of intellectual capital. The following will be an analysis of the results of companies thanks to which we get the answer to the ques� on -how much a company could obtain in addi� on, if it would use its intellectual capital? On this 
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The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme basis, will be assessed the poten� al of the intellectual share of owned capital by the examined companies. The measure is thus the distance to the values that the company could generate under op� mum condi� ons which is making full use of intellectual capital.
It should be noted that "a premium property" informs us how much a company could gain if it owned the intellectual capital (in rela� on to fi rms from the sector). The discounted "bonus" is equivalent to the value of the intellectual capital of the company. Increasing the value obtained in the method CIV provides for expanding the ability to create further profi ts from intangible assets. Decreasing values indicate the ineffi cient use of intellectual capital, primarily through investment in tangible assets. The CIV method describes a level of "company intellectual bonus", which is interpreted as intellectual capital of company. A "bonus" is able to be nega� ve, which is described in data about six companies from the WIG-oil& gas index. This situa� on happens when a company is genera� ng a loss. Because of nega� ve values, the "intellectual bonus" as a part of company income is also below 0.
The chart below describes the dynamic of CIV rate changes between 2012-2015 in companies from the WIG-oil&gas index. The biggest change was no� ced in Serinus Energy INC. between 2012-2015, but it takes the company almost to the same level. Moreover, a higher score of this index, because of nega� ve results, shows big problems which the company could have in this � me. On 
The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme the other hand, we should point out that in the group of WIG-oil&gas index companies we are able to observe a bearish trend of intellectual capital income. Furthermore, in 2015 three of six companies no� ced smaller losses from this "intellectual" part of the business, which suggests that they are trying to maintain good intellectual capital management.
As before, the situa� on of intellectual capital use in the food sector shows that in all of the observed companies we no� ced nega� ve results. Three of the companies were in a stable situa� on and one in an upward trend. On the other hand, there are two companies where the CIV-rate went down: KSG Agro S.A. and Industrial Milk Company S.A.
The chart below describes the dynamic of CIV rate changes between 2012-2015 in companies from the WIGfood industry index. As stated, the intellectual capital situa� on in the food industry is stable for most of the companies. The results of Zakłady Tłuszczowe Kruszwica S.A. shows that there are some examples where intellectual capital management improved the situa� on of the company. Unfortunately, all of the companies showed a nega� ve CIV rate for 2012 -2015.
The models proposed above are the simplest and the most popular methods from the group selected for analysis in this paper. Whereas these are very simple cases, it should be emphasized that it is crucial to pay a� en� on to the selec� on of appropriate methods in measurement of IC in a company, and fi delity when 
The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme prac� cing it in a company in order to observe the changes. A properly selected way of measurement, affi lia� on to the sector, the nature of business, the percep� on by the market (signifi cant when using models from a group of methods based on market capitaliza� on) -such factors should be analyzed with the knowledge that they also have a signifi cant impact on the result.
C
There is no doubt that among factors which drive the economy, next to material capital and labor, we include also knowledge. In highly developed countries,the idea of intellectual capital just discussed is even considered "the key to success in the 21st century" (Jarugowa & Fijałkowska, 2002, p. 7) , but only in a situa� on where it is defi ned and allocated correctly. One of the steps in the proper management of this capital is a precise defi ni� on of its value in a given situa� on and � me. Unfortunately, due to the lack of requirements for measuring intellectual capital of companies, experts point to countless methods of approxima� ng it; these are not exact and lead to the crea� on of more or less precise es� ma� ons on this subject. It is worth men� oning that thanks to their capacity to show tendencies for change in the value of the intellectual capital, they can be useful for outlining the general picture of the value of the intellectual capital in a given enterprise at a given � me (Beyer, 2014, p. 18) .
Unfortunately, each of the methods and defi ni� ons proposed in the literature has posi� ve and nega� ve characteris� cs. The most common method is comparing the market value to the book value of an organiza� on. This is connected to the opinion that the enterprise is judged not only through the prism of the assets it possesses but also through the intangible assets possessed-one of them being intellectual capital.
For be� er illustra� on of the research a table showing the most important diff erences between the MV/BV and CIV methods is presented. In this way, fl aws and advantages of their use in business analysis are shown. Assumes the IC to be the diff erence between the market value and the book value of the company Assumes that the value of IC corresponds to its capability to overcome an average compe� tor with similar resources
The result is defi ned as the capability (or the lack of it) to create the values of IC Determines the gross value of possessed intangible assets and provides informa� on on whether investments in intangible assets are profi table for the company Simple to compute Complicated to compute: compu� ng comprises of 7 stages, in which fi nancial data -mostly coming from financial statements for the previous 3 years -are needed
Interpreta� on of the fi nal result: value higher than 1 means that the company has IC (ie. surplus over the book value)
Interpreta� on of the fi nal result: average profi t gained thanks to IC of the company in rela� on to compe� tors or how much a company could obtain in addi� on, if fully owned would use its intellectual capital
The biggest fl aw: it compares two methodologically diff erent values -book value and market value
The biggest fl aw: takes book values from the previous three years into account, which is associated with an individual investment cycle of any company -it is refl ected upon the fi nal value Li� le resistance to market factor; depends on the market value Takes market factor too li� le into account; averages the used values
Source: Own elaborati on based on literature review "e-Finanse" 2016, vol. 12 / nr 4 Karolina Palimąka, Mateusz Mierzejewski
Measurement of intellectual capital as exempli ed by methods of groups based on the ROA indicator and on market capitalization
The ar� cle is an eff ect of the project -"Financializa� on-impact on the economy and society"-interna� onal conference, conducted by the University of Informa� on Technology and Management in Rzeszów with Narodowy Bank Polski under the scope of economic educa� on programme Nowadays methods proposed in literature do not describe precisely the amount of intellectual capital of companies, but are helpful to defi ne the company situa� on in the aspect of IC -in trying to answer whether that fi rm has this type of capital and to observe changes in � me. Scien� sts are s� ll trying to fi nd the single most accurate and proper method. Unfortunately, intangible assets such as intellectual or human capital without a single proper defi ni� on are diffi cult to es� mate, but indisputably are very necessary to research.
Understanding the value of the factor (that is intellectual capital), which managers must manage, makes it easier to control processes linked to the eff ec� ve use of the poten� al owned and generated. It is also important to remember that intellectual capital allows for crea� ng an advantage over the compe� � on only when the circumstances are right; the way of making sure to create those circumstances is to invest systema� cally in the sphere of human capital. The obtained analysis pertaining to the level (or value) of the intellectual capital of enterprises forms the base for future research where other available methods and measurement tools will be used.
